Circular note 4/2019

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs presents its compliments to the Diplomatic Missions represented in Sweden by a resident or non-resident Head of Mission and to the Career Consular Posts in Sweden.

Regarding embassies' communication with the Royal Court, the Protocol Department would like to convey the following:

Gifts to the Royal Family can be delivered to:
The Palace's Post & Logistics reception
(Kungl. Slottets Post & Logistik-mottagning)
Högvaktsterrassen 1
107 70 Stockholm
Opening hours: Monday – Friday 07:00–16:30 hrs
There is staff there who will receive the gift. It is very important that the gift is clearly labelled, including who it is from and to whom it is intended.
If the driver has any trouble finding the location, please call the Royal Palace at: 08-402 60 00

New Year's greetings, birthday greetings and National Day greetings are to be sent directly to the private secretary to His Majesty the King, Ms. Heidi Kumlin.
By e-mail to: heidi.kumlin@royalcourt.se
By Postal service to:
Private Secretary to His Majesty the King
Heidi Kumlin
Kungliga Slottet
SE-107 70 Stockholm (Sweden)

Diplomatic Missions represented in Sweden by a resident or non-resident Head of Mission and Career Consular Posts in Sweden
For any other matters please contact the Office of the Marshal of the Court by sending an e-mail to: **Fredrik Henriksson**
By e-mail to: fredrik.henriksson@royalcourt.se
By Postal Service:
Fredrik Henriksson
Kungliga Slottet
SE-107 70 Stockholm (Sweden)

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Diplomatic Missions represented in Sweden by a resident or non-resident Head of Mission and to the Career Consular Posts in Sweden, the assurances of its highest consideration

Stockholm, 5 September 2019